PODMEETING – DESIGN o4i DESIGN STUDIO
NOW AVAILABLE
Together with the PodSeat and the PodSofa, the new PodMeeting creates a
flexible product family offering semi private-seating as well as a place for ad-hoc
meetings.
The new PodMeeting module consists of two comfortable and sound-damping
PodSofa’s which are connected together by an upholstered wall unit, to which an
elegant and lightweight conference table top is assembled. The unit can be
electrified and equipped with a whiteboard. By setting up several PodMeeting
modules in open spaces, you can create multiple small, room-like spaces without
having to build any walls.
Due to it’s compact size, the Pod seating solutions are easy to place in many
different types of spaces and they are also easy to relocate. The PodMeeting and
other Pod products are available in various colors and upholstery materials.
DESIGN o4i Design Studio
o4i is a Stockholm based design office. The office designs furniture for public
spaces, other companies and private homes.
o4i has received multiple international awards like the Red Dot Award 2005,
Good Design Award 2005 and ADEX Platinum 2007.
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working environments. Martela is a family company founded 68 years ago and its shares are quoted on NASDAQ OMX Helsinki Ltd.
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